[1] We report on laboratory experiments designed to investigate the strength evolution and formation mechanisms of cataclastic deformation bands hosted in unlithified sand, with particular focus on the role of grain breakage. Cataclastic deformation bands are characterized by particle size reduction and increased resistance to weathering compared to parent material. We recovered bands intact from late Quaternary, nearshore marine sand in the footwall of the active McKinleyville thrust fault, Humboldt County, California. Tabular samples 3-5 mm thick and 5 cm × 5 cm in area were sheared at normal stresses representative of in situ conditions, 0.5-1.8 MPa, sliding velocities from 10 mm/s to 10 mm/s, and to shear strain up to 20. Cataclastic deformation bands are stronger than parent material (coefficient of internal friction m i = 0.623 and m i = 0.525, respectively) and exhibit a peak strength followed by weakening. Parent material exhibits significant strain hardening; the frictional yield strength increases up to 9% for a shear strain of 10. Detailed particle size analyses show that strain hardening in parent material is coincident with increased fine particle abundance, resulting from pervasive grain breakage. Our results support the hypothesis that cataclastic deformation bands are stronger than the surrounding parent material due to shear-driven grain breakage during their formation. We suggest that the combination of strain localization during band formation and strain hardening on individual bands results in dense networks of deformation bands.
Introduction
[2] In response to shear strain, porous granular materials often fail in tabular zones referred to as deformation bands. We study deformation bands that exhibit shear offset and are characterized by grain size reduction and increased resistance to weathering relative to the unlithified sand in which they occur. These bands share characteristics of deformation bands described in sandstone [Fossen et al., 2007] , and thus, we refer to them as cataclastic deformation bands or alternatively cataclastic shear bands. Previous researchers have argued that strain hardening inhibits additional shear on such bands once they form, resulting in networks of closely spaced bands [Aydin, 1978; Mair et al., 2000; Balasko, 2003, Fossen et al., 2007] . This hypothesis requires that cataclastic shear bands are stronger than their parent material and that the parent material strengthens in response to shear-driven cataclasis. While these components are generally consistent with existing data [e.g., Mair et al., 2000] , the hypothesis has not been adequately tested in laboratory experiments. The purpose of our study is to present detailed laboratory measurements necessary to test this hypothesis and to combine measurements of frictional properties with particle size analysis to investigate the processes responsible for cataclastic shear band formation and strain hardening in poorly lithified sands.
[3] Cataclastic shear bands are best known in sandstone where estimated formation depths range from 1.5 to 2.5 km at 20-40 MPa effective lithostatic stress [Antonellini et al., 1994; Fossen et al., 2007] . These deformation bands localize along zones of parent rock that has been weakened [Mair et al., 2000; Rawling and Goodwin, 2003] , and deformation is often accommodated via cataclasis, with pervasive grain breakage. Cataclastic shear bands are commonly millimeters to centimeters thick and accommodate less than a few centimeters of shear displacement. Cataclastic deformation band formation has also been reported during laboratory studies conducted on sandstone at 34 MPa confining pressure [Mair et al., 2000] . However, cataclastic deformation bands also occur at much shallower depths and confining pressures in unlithified materials [Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Wen and Aydin, 2004] .
[4] Mair et al.
[2000] presented a conceptual model for cataclastic deformation band formation in field and laboratory settings. They address the problem of localization in a strain hardening material; that is, how can strain localize in a zone that is adjacent to weaker material? In particular, they argue that the parent material must first weaken via cohesive breakdown in localized zones in order for deformation bands to form but that strain hardening processes terminate shear within such zones. In sandstones and in unlithified sands such as we studied, cataclasis seems to be an important process in both cataclastic shear band formation and shear termination, resulting in networks of closely spaced deformation bands. Previous workers have suggested that stress concentrations between bands promote the formation of step over cataclastic deformation bands, resulting in Riedel, ladder, and "radiator rock" arrays observed in the field [Schultz and Balasko, 2003] .
[5] Recent theoretical work has been conducted to identify the formation conditions of different types of deformation bands [Wong et al., 1992; Borja, 2004; Borja and Aydin, 2004; Wong et al., 2004; Aydin et al., 2006] . A cap plasticity model is preferred to describe these formation conditions [Fossen et al., 2007] . When the material crosses the yield surface or cap, a bifurcation occurs and a deformation band will begin to form. The type of deformation band that forms is dependent on the position in stress space at the time of failure [Wong et al., 1992; Borja, 2004; Borja and Aydin, 2004; Wong et al., 2004; Aydin et al., 2006] .
Field Site
[6] We collected cataclastic shear bands from an unlithified, late Pleistocene, nearshore-marine sand unit [Cashman and Cashman, 2000] in Humboldt County, California (Figure 1 ). This site is a ∼150 m wide zone (Figure 2 ) that contains two varieties of deformation bands, dilation bands, and cataclastic shear bands [Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Du Bernard et al., 2002] . The parent material is wellsorted sand that contains abundant feldspar grains and lithic fragments. These deformation bands formed in response to slip on proximal strands of the seismically active McKinleyville thrust fault [Clarke and Carver, 1992; Cashman and Cashman, 2000] .
[7] Maximum burial depth for the deformation bands we studied is less than 100 m, which corresponds to <1.8 MPa effective lithostatic stress. Burial depth is inferred from the stratigraphic context of the parent material unit: it is bounded by unconformities, a molar of the mastodon Mammut americana was found in the lowermost horizon of the unit (G.A. Carver, personal communication, 1993 , cited by Harvey [1994 ), a thermoluminesence age estimation of 176 ± 33 ka was determined for a mud horizon near the top of the unit [Berger, 1992] , and the unconformably overlying 83 ka marine terrace [Carver and Burke, 1992] is currently ∼33 m above sea level. Together, these features record the presence of the parent material unit at or above paleosea level multiple times in the late Pleistocene; there is no evidence of significant burial.
[8] Cataclastic shear bands occur in two conjugate sets (Figure 2 ), dipping at approximately 30°to the north and south, respectively [Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Du Bernard et al., 2002] . The majority of these bands are <1 cm thick and record reverse-fault shear displacement of a few millimeters to a few centimeters, corresponding to shear strains (g) of <10 (Table 1) . In a few cases, the bands are 10-20 cm thick and host a few meters of shear (g ≈ 50). Cataclastic shear bands at our study site weather in positive relief (Figure 2 ), indicating greater resistance and strength relative to their parent material. At our field site, dilation bands are generally 1-2 mm thick and subhorizontal and are spatially associated with cataclastic shear bands. Dilation bands are zones of increased granular porosity, which have become infilled with clay [Du Bernard et al., 2002] .
[9] Relative to their parent material, our deformation bands are composed of finer and more angular grains and have decreased porosity (Figures 3 and 4 ; Table 1 ) [Cashman and Cashman, 2000] . Similarly, our experiments on parent material document cataclastic deformation with attendant compaction, as described below. These are identifiable characteristics of cataclastic shear bands formed in sandstone; hence, we use that term here. Unlike Aydin et al. [2006] , we argue that these bands have undergone significant grain breakage to accommodate shear. Grain breakage results in a wide particle size distribution (PSD) relative to the parent material ( Figure 3 ) and is consistent with the observations of Rawling and Goodwin [2003] .
Strength of Cataclastic Shear Bands
[10] We measured the frictional shear strength of cataclastic shear bands and their parent material. In addition, we analyzed the evolution of parent material strength and PSD as a function of shear strain. We specifically assessed the effect of grain breakage on parent material strength. Sheardriven grain breakage may enhance material strength as a result of increased grain angularity [e.g., Cresswell and Barton, 2002; Mair et al., 2002; Anthony and Marone, 2005; Guo and Morgan, 2006] , pore collapse [Knudsen, 1959; Aydin, 1978] , and changes in PSD [Lambe and Whitman, 1969] . Cementation may also play an important role in deformation band evolution.
Permeability and Fluid Flow
[11] Deformation bands have received significant attention due to their influence on fluid flow and reservoir systems Aydin, 2000; Lothe et al., 2002; Parnell et al., 2004; Perez et al., 2010] . The porosity of cataclastic shear bands relative to parent material can be reduced by an order of magnitude or more. The permeability of these bands may be anisotropic and significantly lower than parent material [Antonellini et al., 1994; Lothe et al., 2002; Fossen et al., 2007] . Within a cataclastic shear band, permeability reduction is a result of PSD changes, tighter packing, intergrain crack closure, increased tortuosity, and, in some cases, pore collapse immediately outside the band. Laboratory measurements of permeability perpendicular to our cataclastic shear bands are 1-3 orders of magnitude lower than that of parent material [Perez et al., 2010] . At our field site, the preferred orientation of colored streaks, authigenic iron oxide deposits, is altered near the deformation bands (Figure 2 ), indicative of their effect on fluid flow.
Methods
[12] We identified cataclastic shear bands for collection along an actively eroding sea cliff that exposes the unlithified, late Pleistocene parent material unit (Figure 1 ). To expose unweathered bands for collection, the outcrop surface was removed using hand tools. Individual bands were extracted and sealed in plastic wrap to preserve sample moisture and integrity. Our suite of samples represents cataclastic deformation bands over a range of shear displacements, orientations, and thicknesses (Table 1) .
Sample Characterization
[13] At the field site, we measured thickness and apparent displacement of the cataclastic shear bands. Shear displacement was constrained by apparent lateral offset of sedimentary strata and other bands. Shear strain was estimated by dividing the apparent offset by the band thickness (Table 1) .
[14] Figure 3 shows particle size distributions for bands and parent material. To highlight differences between samples, we calculated inclusive graphic skewness l [after Folk and Ward, 1957] , using the mean size of the parent material (205 mm) in lieu of the mean size of the material of interest. In this scheme, a PSD skewed toward fine particles has a greater skewness.
[15] Porosity () of intact bands and parent material was calculated from bulk density and solid density, following = 1 -(r b /r s ) ( Table 1 ). The solid density r s was measured by weighing a sample and then measuring its displacement in water, allowing the water to permeate the pore space. The bulk density r b was measured by weighing a sample, applying a waterproof acrylic coating, then measuring its displacement in water, preventing the water from permeating the pore space. We assume that the density difference between r s and r b is due to pore space.
Laboratory Sample Preparation
[16] Layers 3-5 mm thick and 5 cm × 5 cm in area were extracted from the field samples for laboratory experiments. Figure 3 . PSDs of parent material and cataclastic shear bands. Shear strain is indicated as g (unknown for sample C06). PSDs were determined using a Malvern Mastersizer S (dynamic particle size range from 0.05 to 900 mm). See Table 1 for other details of sample characteristics.
For most bands, we were able to recover multiple layers, which were used to assess experiment reproducibility and in parametric studies of strength as a function of experimental variables such as normal stress (Table 2) . Layers were first rough cut and then trimmed to specific layer dimensions with a hand-held, precision rotary sander. Layers of loose parent material were constructed to specific layer dimensions in a leveling jig. Layers were oven dried prior to shear (100°C, >30 min) for dry experiments or presaturated with tap water for saturated experiments. Rathbun et al. [2008] ). Sample layers were sheared in a three-forcing block configuration using either double-direct shear (DDS) or single-direct shear (SDS; Figure 5 ). For DDS experiments, two layers were sheared simultaneously. For SDS experiments, a low friction bearing was used in place of one layer [e.g., Marone, 1995; Marone et al., 2008] . Normal stress on the layers was maintained constant via a fast acting servo-hydraulic controller. Layers were sheared by driving the central block of the sample assembly down at a controlled rate, typically 10 mm/s. Shear and normal stresses were measured with strain gauge load cells accurate to ±0.1 kPa, and displacements were measured with direct current displacement transducers (DCDTs) accurate to ±0.1 mm. All stresses and displacements were recorded digitally at 10 kHz with a 24-bit system and averaged to 10-100 Hz for storage.
Laboratory Techniques
[18] We compared the strength of cataclastic deformation bands and parent material using the SDS configuration ( Figure 5a and Table 2 ). This configuration required minimal sample material and was used to maximize data from a limited number of samples.
[19] Experiments conducted with the DDS configuration were designed to assess the effect of grain breakage and changes in PSD on parent material strength. This suite of experiments was conducted on parent material at constant normal stress (s n = 0.75-1.75 MPa), moisture conditions (dry, saturated), and driving velocity (10-10,000 mm/s) to variable final shear strains (g = 0.5-20; Table 3 ). We measured PSD at the beginning and end of all experiments. Initial layer thickness was measured with calipers to ±50 mm. Change in layer thickness was measured during each experiment and was corrected for geometric thinning [e.g., Scott et al., 1994] . We used layer thickness change to assess PSD changes during an experiment, assuming that poorly sorted PSDs can compact more than well-sorted distributions. Details of the layer thickness change as a function of shear indicate a combination of shear driven dilation and compaction [e.g., Mair et al., 2002; Anthony and Marone, 2005; Rathbun et al., 2008] .
[20] All experiments began with a shear displacement of 5 mm at a normal stress of 0.5 MPa. This "run-in" was designed to minimize differences in initial packing state and to develop a consistent initial fabric [e.g., Marone, 1998 ]. Our data include measurements of the bulk shear strain, derived by integrating the incremental shear displacement divided by the instantaneous layer thickness. At the end of all experiments, shear stress and normal stress were removed, and the deformed layers were collected. Residual sample wafers from the saturated experiments were sectioned for SEM analysis. Sample collection was not possible for dry experiment because the layers lacked cohesion.
Experiment Results
[21] Cataclastic shear bands have distinctly different frictional histories than parent material (Figure 6 ). Upon shear loading, all materials exhibit an initial increase in stress associated with elastic loading of the layer, followed by permanent inelastic shear deformation, consistent with previous observations [e.g., Feda, 1982; Bonn and Denn, 2009] . Cataclastic shear bands typically yield at higher shear stress than parent material. Following yield, parent material often exhibits strain hardening. In contrast, cataclastic shear bands exhibit a peak stress followed by weakening. In general, steady state strength of the bands was 90%-97% of the peak stress and was attained after a shear strain of ∼1-2.
Comparison of Cataclastic Shear Bands and Parent Material
[22] Cataclastic shear bands are stronger than parent material under all of the conditions we studied (Figure 7) . Coulomb-Mohr failure envelopes were determined by fitting our measurements with the relation t f = m i s n + c 0 , where m i is the coefficient of internal friction, s n is normal stress on our layers, c 0 is cohesion, and t f is the maximum shear stress at the initiation of permanent shear deformation. Herein t f is defined as the maximum shear stress over the interval from the yield point to an additional shear strain of 1. Figure 7 shows that cataclastic shear bands (m i = 0.623, c 0 = 22 kPa) have greater internal friction and similar cohesion compared to parent material (m i = 0.525, c 0 = 48 kPa); see also Table 2 . Field evidence indicates that cataclastic shear bands have greater cohesive strength than parent material, given their increased resistance to weathering ( Figure 2) ; however, the magnitude of this difference is apparently within our experimental measurement uncertainty.
[23] The strength of parent material generally increases as a function of shear strain (Figure 6 ), and such strain hardening is observed under all experimental conditions (e.g., normal stress, sliding velocity, dry/saturated). The degree of strain hardening is variable, with sliding friction increasing by 0-1% per unit increase in shear strain, but it is consistently positive when averaged over shear strain greater than ∼0.2. Over a full experiment the strength of parent material approaches but seldom reaches cataclastic shear band a Experiments were conducted on dry parent material and cataclastic shear bands at constant sliding velocity (10 mm/s) and normal stress (0.5-1.85 MPa). We report the maximum shear stress (t f ) and friction (m f ) at the initiation of permanent shear deformation. Figure 8 compares the strength of the cataclastic shear bands to the strength of parent material for the duration of each SDS experiment (g = 0-20). The DDS experiments were designed to explore strain hardening of parent materials in greater detail.
Strain Hardening Behavior of Parent Material
[24] Parent material exhibits systematic strengthening and grain breakage as a function of shear strain under all conditions (Figures 9 and 10) . The particle size of undeformed parent material is primarily 190-220 mm. Figure 9 shows decreased abundance of coarser grains (190-220 mm) and increased abundance of finer grains (1-100 mm) as a function of shear strain. Figure 10 shows that parent material skewness and strength increase as a function of strain over a range of normal stresses (0.75-1.5 MPa). Strength increase and fine particle generation occur most readily early in experiments (g = 0-10) and become less pronounced as the experiments progress (Figure 10 ). In general, strengthening and fine particle generation are enhanced at higher normal stresses. Parent material strength and skewness (more fine particles) are positively related (Figure 10, insets) .
[25] Fine particle generation is dramatically enhanced under saturated conditions. Figure 11 shows that saturated experiments have a pronounced abundance of fine grains Experiments were conducted on parent material at constant sliding velocity (10 mm/s), normal stress (0.75-1.75 MPa), and moisture conditions (dry/ saturated). We report the final shear strain, friction, and skewness for each experiment.
(1-100 mm) relative to dry experiments under otherwise identical experimental conditions. The PSDs from saturated experiments are similar to the cataclastic shear bands, both in terms of the 190-220 mm and 1-100 mm size fractions (Figure 11 ). Sheared parent material also appears similar to cataclastic deformation bands in thin section ( Figure 12) ; the large grains tend to be subrounded, whereas the smaller grains tend to be angular. As well, sheared parent material and cataclastic shear bands have grain supported skeletons, where many grain contacts are surrounded by fine-grained matrix. The PSD in Figure 11 is representative of cataclastic shear bands and shows a distinct 0.3-0.4 mm size fraction. This size fraction is not observed in sheared parent material under any experimental conditions (Figure 11 ), which is a point we discuss below.
[26] Sliding velocity does not have a systematic effect on the behavior of parent material for our range of experimental conditions (Table 3 ). In particular, we analyzed the effect of velocity on t f and the rate of strain hardening, and did not find an effect. Inherent variation between samples, due to Figure 6 . Coefficient of friction as a function of shear strain for representative experiments conducted on parent material (black lines) and cataclastic shear bands (gray line). For each experiment, we show normal stress (MPa) and experiment number (see Table 2 for other details). Maximum shear stress at the initiation of permanent shear deformation (t f ) is shown for experiment p1982. 
Discussion
[27] Our results show that cataclastic shear bands are stronger than parent material. This strength difference is particularly evident at the onset of permanent shear deformation (Figures 6 and 7) . These data imply that, once cataclastic shear bands form, they will not reactivate to accommodate additional strain. Instead, additional strain will be accommodated within nearby parent material. An intuitive result of this behavior is networks of closely spaced cataclastic deformation bands, as has been posited by previous researchers for sandstones [Aydin, 1978; Schulz and Balasko, 2003 ]. Our results demonstrate that this explanation also applies to unlithified sand.
The Role of Grain Breakage
[28] Grain breakage of parent material occurs over our full range of experimental conditions as indicated by the decreased abundance of coarser grains (190-220 mm) and increased abundance of finer grains (1-100 mm) with strain. Grain breakage is observable during parent material experiments in the form of short-term chaotic frictional behavior (Figure 6 ). Similar data have been described previously [Feda, 2002; Lobo-Guerrero and Vallejo, 2005; Guo and Morgan, 2006] . Feda [2002] describes these as garland like friction curves, which are attributed to grain breakage or cyclic softening associated with force chain failure and reorganization of a new load bearing skeleton.
[29] Progressive grain breakage results in strain hardening of parent material as indicated by the positive correlation of skewness (more fine particles) and strength ( Figure 10 ). Grain breakage results in strain hardening in three possible ways: (1) It generates finer grains (Figures 9 and 11; Table 3 ), which are expected to be stronger than larger grains, according to Petch's law [Petch, 1953] . (2) Finer grains fill in pore space, effectively increasing the grain coordination number and widening the PSD, each of which cause strengthening [Sammis et al., 1987] . ( , and parent material from saturated (p2130; g = 6-7) and dry (p2141; g = 7.65) experiments conducted at 0.75 MPa normal stress. The PSD from the saturated experiment shows fewer coarser grains and an increased abundance of finer grains (1-100 mm) relative to the dry sample (p2141). The PSDs for the saturated experiment and cataclastic shear band are similar. , 1969; Mair et al., 2002; Anthony and Marone, 2005] . In our experiments, angular grains are generated by fracture of the subrounded parent grains (Figure 12 ).
Whitman
[30] Grain breakage readily occurs early in experiments and becomes less prominent with strain. This is indicated by the large initial (g = 0-5) increase in skewness followed by much less change at higher strains (Figure 10 ). Deformation via grain breakage decreases in favor of frictional grain boundary sliding, following the least energy intensive deformation mechanism. Grain breakage makes frictional sliding less energy intensive, because dilation of finer grains, if shear is localized, requires a smaller increase in layer thickness. In contrast, further grain breakage becomes more energy intensive, because finer grains are generally stronger, and the grain coordination number is increased. In effect, the fine grains generated by grain breakage promote dilation and frictional grain boundary sliding instead of continued grain breakage.
Cataclastic Shear Band Formation
[31] Parent material begins to develop a number of deformation-band-like characteristics during our experiments. In particular, parent material approaches cataclastic deformation band strength, especially at high shear strains (g = 20; Figure 8 ). The particle size distribution of sheared parent material becomes similar to that of cataclastic deformation bands (Figure 11 ). In addition, sheared parent material becomes visually similar to the bands, including many large grains surrounded by pore space that is filled in by matrix (Figure 12 ). In particular, both sheared parent material and cataclastic shear bands have grain supported skeletons, where many grain contacts are surrounded by fine-grained matrix.
[32] Under dry experimental conditions, the frictional strength of parent material approaches, but does not reach, the strength of cataclastic shear bands (Figure 8 ). The same is true for the particle size distribution of parent material and the cataclastic shear bands (Figure 11 ). The differences Figure 12 . Oriented SEM images of (a) a cataclastic shear band (08C05; g = 6) and (b) parent material from a saturated parent material experiment (p2130; g = 6-7; s n = 0.75 MPa). Arrows denote sense of shear. Note similarities in grain size and morphology (see also Figure 11 ). Scale bars, 500 mm. in strength and PSD are likely due to differences in laboratory versus natural sliding conditions (e.g., diagenesis, cementation, or sliding velocity). One could argue that shear strain is a factor; however, our laboratory experiments reached shear strains of up to 20, which is similar to the field estimates for the natural bands. Normal stress is another potential variable; however, our experiments were conducted at normal stresses near the upper end of the likely range of in situ normal stress (1.8 MPa), and thus this does not appear to be a likely explanation.
[33] Under saturated experimental conditions, parent material develops a PSD remarkably similar to cataclastic shear bands (Figure 11 ). This similarity is highlighted by a decrease in the 190-220 mm and increase in the 1-100 mm size fraction relative to dry experiments under otherwise identical experimental conditions. These PSD differences arise from an increased propensity for granular fracture under saturated conditions, which is consistent with the effect of hydrolytic weakening on fracture [e.g., Miura and Yamanouchi, 1975] .
[34] Cataclastic shear bands have a greater proportion of fine particles, in the range 0.3-0.5 mm, than virgin or sheared parent material (Figure 11 ). These particles represent a fraction below the 1 mm mechanical grinding limit suggested by Sammis and Ben-Zion [2008] . Diagenesis and/or clay accumulation by filtration of groundwater could account for fine particles and would indicate that cataclastic shear bands evolve through time. Subcritical crack growth and fragmentation, aided by hydrolytic weakening, could also account for particles finer than 1 mm and might occur shortly after band formation. Another possible explanation for particles finer than 1 mm is coseismic, shock loading; however, we do not have additional supporting evidence for this.
The Role of Diagenesis
[35] We posit that cementation accounts for the differences in strength and PSD between the cataclastic shear bands and experimentally sheared parent material. Our data show that the bands have higher initial frictional strength than parent material (Figure 6 ). Cataclastic shear bands also exhibit postpeak weakening, in contrast to the strain hardening observed in parent material. Cementation may arise in nature from iron oxide and clay accumulation [Cresswell and Barton, 2002] , which may be enhanced in the bands due to their decreased porosity and permeability relative to parent material. Du Bernard et al. [2002] have argued that clay accumulation plays a role in dilation bands, and thus, it may be a factor in our shear bands. Similarly, iron oxide precipitation is pervasive at our study site (Figure 2 ) and may be enhanced in cataclastic deformation bands via preferred water retention, which may increase the kinetics of chemical weathering and enhance cementation.
Strain Hardening and Localization Within Cataclastic Shear Bands
[36] A fundamental question about the mechanics of cataclastic shear bands involves how localization can be sustained in a strain-hardened zone that is adjacent to weaker material. For cataclastic shear band formation in sandstones, previous workers have noted the importance of an initial strain weakening mechanism such as cohesive breakdown [Mair et al., 2000; Lothe et al., 2002] . However, the application of cohesive breakdown to unlithified sand is unclear. In particular, our experiments do not show consistent strain weakening behavior of parent material. In their present state, our deformation bands are stronger and have enhanced cohesive strength compared to the surrounding parent material. However, they presumably formed from parent material, prior to acquiring increased cohesion. Our experiments suggest that cataclastic shear band formation is associated with either grain fracture, causing local weakening, or a mechanism associated with the propagation of a coseismic shear rupture from a nearby lithified unit [e.g., Cashman and Cashman, 2000; Wen and Aydin, 2004; Cashman et al., 2007] .
Conclusions
[37] Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that cataclastic deformation bands are stronger than their parent material. We find that the relative strength of cataclastic shear bands is largely a result of strain hardening via shear driven grain breakage. Pervasive grain breakage results in strengthening via increased grain angularity and fine particle abundance. As shear progresses, grain breakage (and strength increase) abates in favor of steady state grain boundary sliding. Although grain breakage results in increased material strength, it cannot account for the full strength difference between cataclastic shear bands and their parent material. Given this strength discrepancy and the presence of clay sized particles (<1 mm), we posit that cementation acts to further increase the strength of cataclastic deformation bands ( Figure 13 ). Preferential cementation of cataclastic deformation bands, relative to the surrounding parent material, has important implications for flow paths, permeability, and strength in poorly lithified sands.
